Finance
     Lieutenants reporting to Fort Sill FA BOLC B for training will be assigned as permanent party.
Lieutenants who are assigned to Fort Sill as their first duty assignment after FA BOLC B will be on Inner
Post Transfer status. There is limited on-post housing available for lieutenants in student status that bring
their families to Fort Sill. You must contact someone with in the Picerne office for availability. The office is
at the Welcome Center, 4700 Mow-Way Road. The phone number is 580-581-2144 or contact them through
their Website at http://www.sillpicerne.com/

Single
     Army National Guard (ARNG) /United States Army Reserves (USAR) Students: Effective 1 FEB 2008,
students on active duty orders for less than 140 days who maintain their home while on active duty for
training can now receive BAH at the single rate. The rate payable will be based on the Home of Residence
(HOR) listed in your orders. These students need to submit a copy of their orders, a DA FORM 5960 and a
copy of their lease or mortgage agreement to the Battalion S-1 through their company chain of command
during in processing. If you are currently receiving BAH DIFF for payment of child support, your BAH will be
increased to the with dependent rate. Please annotate your child's information on the DA Form 5960.
Individuals that have a lease and are paying child support will receive the with dependents rate.

Temporary Duty (TDY)
     If on TDY you are encouraged to maintain a TDY folder. In its place all supporting documents related to
your travel from the time you leave your home station until you reach your permanent duty station or
return to your home station. You will need all of this paper work for your final travel settlement at your
BOLC B site or unit of assignment. Because there is limited free time during the course, we do not
recommend that TDY students bring their family members with them. Additionally, the cost of moving your
family and their housing arrangements are not reimbursable.

Permanent Change of Station (PCS)
Students who will be on Fort Sill for BOLC B or whose ultimate assignment is Fort Sill will be on PCS
orders. PCS status students are the only lieutenants authorized to move their family with them to Fort Sill.
Students (single and married) will receive Basic Allowance for Housing (BAH) if they are maintaining a local
off-post residence. (Student Hounsing PDF) You are also allowed to move into on-post housing if it is
available. These students will settle their travel expenses during their attendance at BOLC II

Do It Yourself Move (DITY)
     The DITY move program is basically a self-help moving program which offers a monetary incentive to
active service members who do their own packing, crating and moving of personal property. The
government pays the member what it would have cost the government to move the property up to the
member's maximum authorized weight allowance. In return, the service member must take care of his/her
moving arrangements and expenses.

Do-It-Yourself (DITY) Move Information Sheet
     Military members have the option of arranging their household goods movement via a government Bill
of Lading arranged with a commercial household goods carrier OR they may elect to move the property
themselves and possibly receive incentive pay after completion.
     To qualify for a PPM / DITY move you must have PCS orders, assignment to Government Housing order
or in some cases TDY orders will authorize a movement of a limited weight.

     Service members need to process application for a self move at the Transportation Office before starting
your move. As an exception, if you are moving from a remote area where no transportation office is close
by, you may get empty and loaded certified weigh tickets have current orders (published before first weigh
ticket) and process an "After the Fact Dity" at destination. This is the exception, as it is always best to be
counseled prior to your move

Documents Needed to Suport Your Application
»Orders
»Vehicle Registration
»If using borrowed vehicle, need written permission from owner to include the VIN, make, model and
tag number to include state that issued tag in addition to copy of registration
     Another method of moving is via a rental vehicle. Check the cost of the rental in advance and the
approximate gas mileage. This will help you determine if it will be cost effective for you to do the self move

Things to Not do When Making a Self Move:
»Do not get your loaded weight with a vehicle attached that you are towing
»Do not alter your weight tickets
»Do not be in the vehicle when weighing empty or loaded. No one should be inside the vehicle
»Be honest and follow the rules. The penalties are great when caught cheating on the self move and,
they are gone over with a fine tooth comb when being computed for settlement both by
Transportation and Finance

THINGS YOU ARE RESPONSIBLE FOR ON YOUR SELF MOVE:
»Payment
»Payment
»Payment
»Payment
»Payment

of the weight tickets
of the Gas
of toll
for the rental vehicle
for any packing materials you purchase, NOT plastic totes

The above listed expenses are not reimbursable. However, you must provide receipts when
you turn in your documents for final settlement. This is so you are not charged tax on
moving expenses when you are paid any incentive due. Any incentive pay is considered
taxable profit and is taxed at a rate of 28% Federal, plus any applicable state tax.
You also must provide a copy of the rental contract that you receive at the destination
rental vehicle point before your incentive can be paid.
ITEMS NOT AUTHORIZED TO MOVE VIA DITY AND OR THE
GOVERNMENT:






No major car parts such as engines, transmissions
No building materials such as wood, shingles, cement blocks.
No horse trailers
No farm equipment
Anything the government would not move on a GBL move

When making a self move, normally it’s for the purpose of having your property
immediately upon arrival and have housing available upon arrival. However, if for some
reason you have to place the property into a mini storage immediately upon arrival, you
have up to 90 days storage on a PCS move (not a TDY move). However, you must have
paid receipts in order to claim reimbursement for any storage utilized at your expense.
ADDRESSES OF SCALES:
Lawton Public Scales, 2121 Washington St., Lawton, OK. 580-355-4041
T&G Construction, 800 SE 1ST St., Lawton, OK. 580-248-4430
ALLOWABLE OPERATING EXPENSES:
Rental vehicle/trailer, packing materials, moving equipment (hand truck/furniture dolly),
blanket wraps, gas, tolls and weigh fees.
THIS DOES NOT INCLUDE:
Tow hitches added to POV, winterizing your POV, replacement of or repair
of tires, cracked or broken windshields, car dolly to pull a POV behind
rental truck or oil change.
You must have both weight tickets either seven (7) days prior to leaving or
seven (7) days after arrival.
KEEP IN MIND THAT WE ARE FRIENDS WITH THE CRIMINAL
INVESTIGATION DEPARTMENT (CID). DON’T DEFRAUD THE
GOVERNMENT.
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